St. Clare Catholic Church
1950 Junction Blvd.
Roseville, CA 95747

Rev. 4/3/2013

Jesus said in Mark 6:37a. “Give them some food yourselves.”
Jesus took food to feed the multitude and gave it to the disciples to have
the disciples give to the people. The gift of Eucharist is the miracle that
entrusts the Church to ministers who give to the faithful the spiritual food,
His Body and Blood for nourishment. As an EMHC you are fulfilling His
will to feed the hungry by giving them something to eat and drink. The Eucharist sums
up our belief that God’s word was made flesh in Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit guides
the Church. God spoke through the Scriptures; Jesus Christ gave His Body and Blood
by dying and rising to demonstrate God’s love for us. We do not attend Mass, but we
participate at Mass sharing in the priestly sacrifice and sharing Holy Communion
together.
Today we have come back to the rite of the ancient Church where we are encouraged to
be fed by the Body and Blood of Christ.
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Arrive at church one hour before mass and unlock sacristy door.
Turn on Baptismal Font
Turn on the sound system
Turn on the lights above the pictures/statuary
Make sure your assigned mass schedule is open to correct page in binder.
Put on your nametag.
Place tabernacle key in door of tabernacle and check number of consecrated hosts in tabernacle.
Record number of hosts in tabernacle on sign in page of binder schedule.
Place about 25 unconsecrated hosts in red covered container on silver tray for homebound to place
needed hosts. Tray should be taken to the credence table. If no pyxs on tray, do not bring to altar with
other vessels for consecration.
Check to determine which Priest is celebrating Mass, vestment color of the day. A total of four ciboria are
needed for daily mass, M-F and four at Saturday 8:30 am mass.
Fill medium water flagon with no etching with water. Place large lavabo bowl ,lavabo towel and water
flagon on credence table.
Place small glass bowls with water and towel cloth small towels on credence table and on small table
below the credence table.
Make sure 4 corporals are placed horizontally across the altar with the red cross nearest the edge of
altar
Leave cart covered with two corporals in sacristy and be used to bring vessels to credence taable before
mass
Place 5 purificators on the credence table.
Prepare unconsecrated hosts for mass if needed. Small hosts and large host for celebrant.
Fill the etched cruet with no more than two fingers of wine from the bottom.
Prepare Priests’s Chalice with a paten, I large host, 1 purificators and correct colored pall
Color of the day is on calendar, specific to the date of the month
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WEEKDAY SACRISTAN DUTIES FOR DAILY MASS






Prepare 4 chalices for M-F daily mass and 2 for Saturday daily mass. Remember not to count celebrant’s
chalice.
Place a colored cross linen over the chalices.
Place appropriate number of empty ciboria on cart. Place contents of cart on the credence table.
15 minutes before Mass








Take the gifts to the to ledge of the Baptismal Font.
Assign 2 people in congregation to bring the gifts to the altar at the presentation of gifts to
altar.
Light all candles at the altar and ambo and extinguish all after mass has concluded
Before leaving sacristy, place homebound tray on credence table, lock sacristy, and
prepare Sacristy for Purification Process
Bring bells to your pew
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BEFORE MASS
 Arrive in the Sacristy by 8:20AM and sign into the binder
located on the counter. A few minutes before Mass spend a
little time in prayer.
 Please note that the first name listed will serve as the “lead
host” EMHC.
 The sacristan will set up using four corporals in the center of
the altar. If there are no altar servers the Lead Host will assist
the sacristan with bringing the vessels to the altar for
consecration

 Be sure to put your name tag on and pick up an EMHC
medallion found on hooks on wall next to doorway.
 If you are not signed in or available at least 5-10 minutes
before Mass time, the LEAD HOST will assign a substitute.

 All EMHCs attending Mass but not assigned to serve at that
Mass should check in with the LEAD HOST and let him/her
know you are available to serve as a replacement if needed.
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DURING MASS
 Please sit on the ambo side of the altar. The
preference would be in one of the first three rows.
 Immediately after the Our Father, the Lead Host
EMHC, after using the waterless hand sanitizer,
gets the Ciborium(a) from the Tabernacle,close the
door, goes to the Altar, places the ciboirium(a)on
the choir side of the Altar, and then takes their
place off the edge of the carpet.
 If a Deacon (or another priest) is present, the
Deacon (or priest) should be the one to retrieve
the hosts from the tabernacle.
 If there are two or more ciboria in the
tabernacle -- bring all to the altar. If there is only
one in the tabernacle, bring that one and check to
make sure the Sacristan has placed additional
ciborium on the altar. If not, signal the Sacristan
/EMHC to get another one.
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DURING MASS Cont.
 RIGHT AFTER the Sign of Peace, leave your pew and approach the
table containing sanitizer and purificators.
 Use the waterless sanitizer, pickup a purificator if you are a Cup
minister, ascend the steps and proceed to your position in the
sanctuary.
 It is stongly recommended to use the handrails or disability ramp for
safety – both ascending and descending the altar. Take your time.
 You should be in position on the altar before the Priest BEGINS
“ This is the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world…..”.
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DURING MASS Cont.
 After Father takes the Body and Blood of Christ, he will
give communion to the EMHCs (and altar servers, if
applicable). He will then give the cup to the Left Lead
Cup minister and they in turn will give the cup to the
minister on their right and left.

 When everyone has received communion and been given
their vessels, proceed to your position when Father leaves
the altar.
 NEVER TAKE the Sacred Cup or Ciborium from the
Altar. It must be received from the Priest or Deacon.
 Use handrails or disability ramp to descend the altar.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION
In giving Holy Communion, the minister holds the Sacred
Host slightly above the Sacred Vessel, looks at the
Communicant, and in a clear voice says, “The Body of Christ”
to which the Communicant responds, “Amen.”
• If a communicant does not say “Amen”, EMHC says Amen.
• If communicant does not respond,the EMHC says quietly,
and with a smile, ask if they are “receiving” or “what
church do you regularly attend”. If still unsure, offer the
communicant a blessing.
 The Sacred Body of Christ is then placed on the hand or
tongue according to the manner indicated by the
Communicant.
 If a Communicant begins to walk away carrying the
Sacred Host, the EMHC should say in a subdued voice,
“Please consume the Sacred Host now.”
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION
 When a person presents themselves to receive a
blessing, the EMHC may hold up their hand over their
head or shoulder in a gesture of blessing. An
expression such as “Christ’s peace be with you” would
be appropriate to say. Do not touch the
communicant – this is extremely unsanitary and can
be considered inappropriate.
 In giving the Precious Blood, the EMHC holds the
Sacred Cup up slightly and says in a clear voice looking
at the Communicant, “The Blood of Christ,” to which
the Communicant responds, “Amen”. In the case of a
physical disability, the EMHC should be ready to assist
in holding the Sacred Cup.

DO NOT refuse anyone
communion. If someone
approaches and they look
confused, you may quietly
ask if they are receiving and
what church they regularly
attend. Otherwise offer a
“Sign of Peace”. “May the
Peace of the Lord be with
you”, or “Christ’s Peace be
with you.”

Lay Ministers are not permitted to bless with the
sign of the cross during a liturgy. This can only be
done by ordained clergy.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION Cont.
 After the Precious Blood of Christ has been received,
the EMHC should wipe the rim of the Sacred Cup
inside and out with a Purificator and turn the Sacred
Cup a quarter turn before presenting it to the next
Communicant. A clean portion of the purificator
should be used for each communicant.
 The Communicant may not dip the Sacred Host into
the Sacred Cup-“intinction.” If a Communicant
attempts to do this, gently say no, place the
purificator over the Sacred Cup, and ask them to
consume host and speak to Father after Mass.
 The Sacred Blood must be consumed before
ascending the altar. Bring the empty chalice to the
mobile credence table. Purify your fingertips before
returning to your seat
No Sacred Blood is ever poured down the sacrarium.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION

What to do with a soiled Sacred Host:
 If a Sacred Host falls to the ground, the EMHC should pick it
up immediately and consume it. If unhealthy to consume, it
should be cupped in the hand, offer it again to the
communicant or receive a purificator from
the Altar Server and hold the Precious Body in the
purificator under the ciborium until you have
completed serving. At that time give Sacred host to
Lead Host for disposition. If the Sacred host is not consumed
it should be disposed of by burial outside the sacristy.
 After mass, the LEAD EMHC will be responsible for the proper
disposal of the soiled Sacred Host. Any substantial size
piece(Greater than ¼ of Sacred Host) should be buried in the
ground outside the sacristy. Any small particles may be
placed in water and then put into the sacrarium.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION
What to do if Precious Blood is spilled:
 If the Precious Blood is spilled, the area should
immediately be covered with a purificator.
Signal to an Altar server, or another EMHC if
necessary for an additional purificator
 The spill should be blotted and the spot washed with
purificators and water immediately and blotted again
with another purificator. DO NOT use terry towels or
paper towels.

EMHC must discontinue distributing the
Precious Blood and will remain in position to
divert traffic.
 The wet purificators should be carried in a chalice or
other appropriate vessel to the sacristy.
 The used purificators should be rinsed and wrung out
on the empty side of the Sacrarium and then placed
with the other soaking linens on the water filled side of
the Sacrarium.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION


Once the EMHCs have finished distributing
holy communion, bring your ciborium to the choir side of altar for
emptying into the ciborium to be brought to the
tabernacle.



Use disability ramp and place your empty ciborium on the mobile credence
table, purify your fingertips and dry on the towel.
Proceed to stand on disability ramp and turn
to reverence the tabernacle when Sacred Hosts are
returned by Lead EMHC. Follow lead of Celebrant
in prayer, “O Sacrament most holy, O Sacrament
divine, all praise and all thanksgiving be every
moment thine.”



Only vessels to be purified are placed on mobile
credence table to sacristy. The Lead EMHC brings
mobile credence table to the sacristy for purifying
before dismissal of the mass.
Purification should be done in silence!



It is not necessary to bow to altar before you
return to your seat. It is strongly recommended to use the
handrails when descending the stairs.or use disabilty ramp
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Final Purification
 All other EMHCs will help empty the Credence Table by bringing
the Priest’s purified chalice and any other used vessels, linens
and Tabernacle key to the Sacristy after Mass . Sacred Vessels
should be given extra care for final purification. Cleansing bowls
are emptied into sacrarium then purified and washed.
 The SACRISTAN will check the 4 altar corporals for stains and
for any fragments of the Sacred
Host .
•
If any fragments fragments are found in the ciboria, make sure
they are consumed with water and then rinse each vessel with
water into sacrarium. This sink is directly connected into the
ground.
 The Lead Left Cup will fill the sink with soapy water. To wash,
simply swish the vessels in the soapy water and then rinse in
clear water.
 Do not submerge chalices or use sponge or cloth.
Take care not to rub or scratch with jewelry (it is preferred to
remove jewelry) . Dry with clean terry cloth towel.
To remove lipstick from chalice, use a wet purificator.
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AFTER MASS
 Since it is very difficult to remove wine
stains and lipstick from Altar linens,
spray the stains with stain remover, and
then put the Purificators and other
stained Altar linens into the covered
Sacrarium and pour cold water over the
linens. Allow them to soak.
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AFTER MASS

 Only terry towels are to be put
in the laundry bag without
soaking them first.
 DO NOT put stained Altar
linens in the laundry bag
located on the laundry hook on
the wall.
 The Altar linens are picked up
for washing by various
volunteers after Mass on
Sundays, and at various times
during the week.
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Dress Code:
For Men and Women, dress code is Business Casual as a minimum.
Unacceptable attire for Women includes: Skirts/Dresses above the knee, Shorts, t-shirts or Logo
Shirts. Bare Shoulders or Back, Halter Tops, Spaghetti straps, Low neckline, Denim Jeans,
high heels, or flip flop shower sandals.
Unacceptable attire for Men includes: Denim Jeans, Shorts, No t-shirts-(collared shirts only.)
No Flip flop shower shoes.
Your attire should demonstrate your appreciation of how your role fits within the worship experience.
Dress should express respect and reverence for the sacred mysteries that are being celebrated.
Always remember you are serving as an extension of the Priest as an EMHC.
It is important that the way we dress does NOT detract from ministering the Eucharist. The focus
should be on the Sacred Body and Blood of Christ.
Also, please refrain from using strong cologne, perfume, or aftershave in consideration for those
people who will be approaching you who are sensitive to such smells.
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WEEKDAY EMHC DUTIES FOR WEEKDAY MASS
SAFETY CODE
• Never wear high heels due to risk of fall
ascending or descending the sanctuary
and altar space
• It is strongly recommended to use the
handrails or disability ramp when
ascending or descending the stairs when
serving communion to the congregation

• If you are feeling unwell or dizzy or light
headed,do not serve as an EMHC.
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APPENDIX
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Church Diagram with EMHC Positions
EMHC Positions during communion
EMHC Procedures
Church Diagram with EMHC Positions
Diagram of EMHC Positions during communion at different mass times
(Daily, weekend and monthly masses)
6. EMHC Procedures During Communion
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APPENDIX
1. Church Diagram with EMHC Positions
2. Diagram of EMHC Positions during communion at different mass times (Daily,
weekend and monthly masses)
3. EMHC Procedures During Communion
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